The themes of trust and collaboration in the design of an action learning intervention, in its facilitation and in the reflective process link the four Accounts of Practice that follow.
The first two accounts take us through the design of an action learning programme that helped to build trust and collaboration, in Csilliags' case of bringing together organizations and professionals to find new ways of managing services for people with autism and in Chrystals' within an organization looking for new ways of working to avoid bankruptcy. The final two accounts Cauwelier examines trust and safety in action learning sets and links this to developing high-performance teams, whilst Robinson examines a way of using past participants interpretative stories and hand-drawn images to help them trust the process of action learning and stimulate their own learning journey.
In 'Once, there was a life, a life that someone could not enjoy' Sara Csillliag offers an unusual Account of Action Learning Practice based on an action research project whose main aim was to support those working with people with autism to improve the services. The first striking thing about this account is the bringing together of 27 institutions representing healthcare; public education; adult education; social security and housing; employment; crisis intervention and filtering and diagnostic assessments. In the design of the project, it was clear that Csilliag and colleagues spent a great deal of time and energy in the detail and logistics. They recognizied that all the participating agencies and participants had not experienced action research or action learning and they defined each step and tasks precisely to reduce their uncertainties and alleviate their doubts. In describing the outcomes there is a realization that sharing knowledge and working in a multi-disciplinary way was not natural for the professional experts. To work effectively they needed to address issues of professional envy and protection of institutional knowledge both of which caused serious barriers to progress. However, as trust grew Csilling believes that that project has moved the community of organizations and individuals towards a culture of collaborationwhen improving the lives of those people with autism in Hungary.
Mark Chrystals' Account of Practice describes the use of Action Learning in a fashion clothing manufacturer. In the Creating a Path out of Bankruptcy through Action Learning Chrystal describes his role facilitating the exploration of new ways of working in order to secure the future of the organization after near bankruptcy. He describes the struggle to get 15 people into the same room to discuss a possible change and the 'significant resistance and skepticism' about his suggestions.
Chystal moves on to describe how he designed an intervention based on action learning, first recognizing that all the stakeholders acknowledged his intentions were good and that he was asking them to trust him. The whole process is described as being trial and error and although he 'facilitated the initial meetings quite heavily to share information and spark dialogue', the participants soon took over and he became a participant in the process, which allowed him to be vulnerable to the messiness and uncertainty. This seemed to reinforce the collaborative nature of the programme of suggested change with the result it was accepted.
In Building High Performance Teams Through Action Learning Peter Cauwelier starts his account of practice with the research that suggests that high performing teams are those that are psychologically safe where 'trust and respect between team members equally affect the overall team'. He sets out to compare action learning and other types of facilitated workshops in the degree of trust or psychological safety each engenders. By conducting tests on groups before and after a series of action learning sets and those of other types of facilitated sessions he draws us to the conclusion that action learning has a significant impact on team psychological safety and therefore helps a team's learning and performance.
The final Account of Practice, Employing Drawings And Stories to Enable Reflective Learning, Jane Robinson identifies reflection as a key component of transformative learning and shares with us her practice of employing stories and drawings to encourage deeper reflection. She argues that this helps participants become aware that they need to create the space to reflect and it deepens the process. She also warns facilitators that participants are often uncomfortable with reflection explaining that trust is an important part of fostering the team relationships and that in the 'development of self' the participants 'needed to feel that the environment was safe before they shared personal information'. Generously she invites us to use the story of Sandy to support action learning set participants to trust the process and get a deeper insight into the reflective process.
Revans reminds us that 'All meaningful knowledge is for the sake of action, and all meaningful action for the sake of friendship' (John Macmurray quoted in Revans 2011, 6) . Addressing challenges in our organizing systems as well as our own personal challenges is often a difficult and daunting prospect, one which it may be easy to avoid. However, these accounts of practices demonstrate that action learning, with the trust and collaboration (or friendship) it engenders can create new futures on different levels from Csilliag's inter-organizational, Chrystal's organizational, Cauweliers' team and Robertsons' individual.
